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Abstract. In order to study the numerical simulation of abrasive flow polishing small hole parts, 
the servo valve spool double nozzle parts were used as the research object, and the solid-liquid 
two-phase abrasive flow were used for numerical simulation, getting the dynamic pressure, 
velocity cloud and turbulent kinetic energy of the abrasive flow are obtained at different inlet 
velocities. Through the comparative analysis, the effect of the process parameters on the effect of 
the abrasive flow polishing small hole parts was obtained, which can provide a theoretical basis 
for the continuous improvement of the ultra-precision machining technology to promote the 
abrasive flow, so that the fatigue strength of the workpiece is improved, the reliability of the 
workpiece is enhanced and its service life is prolonged. 
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1. Introduction 
In the increasingly technological development today, the field of mechanical parts of the 
precision of the proposed higher requirements. Servo valve as a servo control system in a core 
servo control components, has been widely used in many areas of national life. Nozzle of the valve 
core is an important part in servo valve, the surface quality of nozzle will directly affect the servo 
valve performance, the traditional processing methods cannot ensure its quality and qualified rate. 
Abrasive flow processing technology provides effective solution for improving the quality of the 
surface of the servo valve nozzle, so the nozzle of abrasive flow machining technology has a 
certain theoretical significance and engineering practical significance [1-5]. 
 
Fig. 1. Abrasive flow processing principle 
The abrasive flow polishing process is a cost-effective new precision finishing process. The 
abrasive flow polishing technology has many advantages such as high polishing efficiency, 
automated production, good controllable performance, and high polishing surface quality. 
Compared with the traditional machining method, the abrasive flow polishing technology can use 
the abrasive media flow to the complex structure of the hole and cavity deep hole polishing 
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processing, but also according to the application requirements of parts, selecting different abrasive 
media to polish the parts, so as to obtain different polishing effect to meet the requirements of 
parts, abrasive flow processing principle shown in Fig. 1 [6-10]. 
2. Simulation analysis of solid - liquid two - phase abrasive flow polishing servo valve spool 
double nozzle 
In this paper, the double-nozzle of servo valve as the research object, because the 
double-nozzle in the rapid development of science and technology in general, so the double-nozzle 
processing accuracy requirements are high, so the need for ultra-precision machining. The double 
nozzle inlet diameter used is 1.5 mm, the outlet diameter is 0.5 mm, and the fluid part is shown in 
Fig. 2. In the initial setting, the large eddy simulation model and SIMPLE algorithm were used. 
20 % silicon carbide particles and hydraulic oil were used as the two – phase flow materials. The 
boundary conditions were selected for velocity inlet and free outlet. The inlet speed was 30 m/s, 
35 m/s, 40 m/s and 45 m/s. 
 
Fig. 2. Double nozzle fluid model 
2.1. Effect of different velocity on dynamic pressure 
First, the pressure field of the double nozzle is analyzed, and the dynamic pressure cloud image 
at different inlet speed is obtained, as shown in Fig. 3. 
 
a) The inlet speed is 30 m/s 
 
b) The inlet speed is 35 m/s 
 
c) The inlet speed is 40 m/s d) The inlet speed is 45 m/s 
Fig. 3. Dynamic pressure at different inlet velocities  
Fig. 3 shows that at different inlet velocities, the dynamic pressure simulation cloud is basically 
similar, the abrasive enters the injector from the inlet, and after the grinding of the injector 
workpiece, it flows out of the nozzle outlet. Dynamic pressure at the entrance of the smallest, after 
entering the double nozzle, the pressure did not change significantly at the exit due to cross-section 
suddenly smaller, resulting in significantly increased dynamic pressure, indicating the exit of the 
abrasive movement is more intense, better processing efficiency, because the speed is large, not 
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all of the abrasive all out from the outlet, but a small part of the abrasive to continue to double the 
front of the nozzle for polishing, after touching the wall and then rebound to return from the exit. 
When the speed gradually increases, the dynamic pressure also increases, the processing effect is 
also improved. 
2.2. Effect of different entrance speed on polishing speed 
The comparison of the velocity of the abrasive flow of the servo valve spool double nozzle is 
shown in Fig. 4. 
According to Fig. 4 we can see that with the increase in speed, the speed of the cloud has a 
slight change, the abrasive flow to a certain speed into the channel. Due to the role of abrasive 
media viscosity, will form a boundary layer in the near wall area, along the flow direction and 
gradually expand, the abrasive flow at the exit speed is relatively large. According to experience, 
we can see that the greater the speed of motion, the greater the chance of contact between the 
abrasive grains and the perforations in the abrasive grains, the better the processing effect. It can 
be seen from the velocity cloud diagram that with the increase of the inlet speed, the abrasive 
velocity also increases, which is beneficial to the finishing of the micro-pore structure.  
 
a) The inlet speed is 30 m/s 
 
b) The inlet speed is 35 m/s 
 
c) The inlet speed is 40 m/s 
 
d) The inlet speed is 45 m/s 
Fig. 4. Speed cloud of different inlet velocities 
2.3. fluence of different entrance velocity on turbulent kinetic energy 
The turbulence kinetic energy cloud at different inlet velocities is shown in Fig. 5. 
 
a) The inlet speed is 30 m/s 
 
b) The inlet speed is 35 m/s 
 
c) The inlet speed is 40 m/s 
 
d) The inlet speed is 45 m/s 
Fig. 5. Turbulence kinetic energy cloud at different inlet velocities 
From the numerical simulation results of the turbulent kinetic energy, it is seen that the 
turbulent kinetic energy in the middle and the outlet of the spool core is much larger than that at 
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the inlet, which indicates that the grinding media is more active at the nozzle outlet when the 
abrasive grains are polished, Which is beneficial to the deburring and chamfering of the nozzle 
outlet, so as to realize the finishing of the abrasive flow and improve the surface quality of the 
nozzle hole and the cross hole. 
3. Conclusions 
Through the analysis of the principle and motion of the abrasive flow, the processing 
characteristics of the abrasive grains at different speeds are discussed. The turbulent model and 
the solid-liquid two-phase large eddy model were used to simulate the flow pattern of the abrasive 
grains during the process of abrasive grain flow. The effect of abrasive flow on the processing of 
double nozzles at different speeds was analyzed. From the simulation results in this paper, we can 
draw the conclusions: The pressure, velocity and so on can be obtained by changing the inlet  
speed, and the abrasive flow of different processes is compared. With the increase of inlet speed, 
the dynamic pressure, velocity and turbulence kinetic energy increase. The increase of the inlet 
speed makes the effect of the abrasive flow on the processing effect of the double nozzle of the 
spool. Therefore, the proper increase of the inlet speed can improve the surface roughness of the 
workpiece, so that the workpiece can achieve the desired processing effect, which provides a 
theoretical basis for the optimization of the parameters of the grinding fluid flow. The fatigue 
strength of the machined parts is improved, the reliability of the parts is enhanced, and the service 
life is prolonged. 
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